
EASTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY

Economics

What do Warren Buffet, Mick Jagger and Bill Belichek all have in common? They 

were all economics majors! 

Economics prepares you to be part of the bigger conversations that take place 

in the world. Employers today seek people who can critically analyze problems 

using data and analytical models, but also understand social and cultural issues 

from a variety of perspectives and communicate what they know to a 

broader audience. It is for this reason that economics degree-holders 

are the most likely to become CEOs among all college graduates. 

Study economics at EOU!

High-quality programs Access for all Live, learn, succeed

"At any other college a program like economics would 
be crowded and overwhelming. At EOU the material 
and professors are exceptional, which provides a plat-
form for success. The class sizes are small and class 
interactions are consistent."

Lena Richards 
Senior 
Economics
Camas, Wash.

Assoiciate Professor 
Scott McConnell, 
member of the craft 
beer industry as a 
part-owner of Side 
A Brewing, enables 
theory and practice to 
come together!

Apply NOW!

eou.edu/admissions/wue

Are you a 
WUE?
Find out!

IT'S EASY!
Your EOU application 
automatically includes 

you for scholarship 
opportunities.
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Oregon in-state 
tuition for ID and 

WA residents

Same great tuition 
online wherever 

you are!

eou.edu/apply

Flexible for your schedule!
On campus — La Grande Online — from almost anywhere



EASTERN OREGON UNIVERSITY

Economics

Study - Analyze - Succeed

> Study critical, real-world problems and issues that arise at home   

 and in the workplace every day.

> Thrive in small class sizes—our biggest classes are capped at 30  

 students.

> Conduct original research with close support from faculty.

> Connect with faculty who work hard to make our program   

 flexible and easy to navigate.

> Earn a degree that is broadly applicable, very well-respected, and  

 leads to excellent job prospects after graduation.  

smcconell@eou.edu  |  800.452.8639 eou.edu/economics

Prepare for a career
What are EOU alumni doing?
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Apply NOW!
eou.edu/apply

Start your 
application 

today!

Our alumni are in Ph.D. programs, working in upper management at 

multi-national firms, pursuing law degrees, and applying to upper-tier 

MBA programs.

WHAT WE NEED 
FROM YOU:

Online application
$50 application fee

Official college transcript(s)

Freshmen also submit:
Official high school or

 GED transcript
SAT/ACT scores

Contact us to learn more!


